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WELCOME TO 
CALI BEACH
Cali Beach, home to Australia’s largest outdoor pool club and rooftop bar, is guaranteed to
make a lasting impression from the moment your guests arrive.  With glistening ocean views
and a backdrop of the Surfers Paradise skyline, we can help you plan a function like no other on
the Gold Coast.

Looking to host a corporate function with a difference? Organise team volleyball matches on
our beach volleyball court or create your own staff video clips and we’ll play them on our
outdoor cinema, we throw events that no one ever forgets. 

Our world-class entertainment showcases everything from stella dance performances to high-
octane thrill creators, creating visual feasts bound to impress. We have an extensive list of DJ’s
on roster from in-house DJ’s to well-known international acts, we can find the perfect act for
both the party vibe and your budget.

Cali Beach can hold up to 1500 people for exclusive hire or we can create your own function
space from as small as 80 guests. 3



VENUE CAPACITIES

1 - The Lawn

Square Metres Standing Event Seated Event

225m2 150 PAX 80 PAX

2 - Beach Bar 225m2 200 PAX 120 PAX

3 - View Deck 150 PAX 100 PAX

4 - Poolside Half                2500m2 560 PAX 300 PAX
Venue

5 - Half Venue           2000m2 400 PAX 300 PAX
(Volleyball,
Cinema & View
Deck)

6 - Entire Venue 5000m2 1500 PAX
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CABANAS
CAPACITY - 20 EACH CABANA / 100 PAX FOR ALL 4
+ PLUS EXCLUSIVE POOLSIDE BAR USE

The Cali Beach Cabana is our top-tier and premium VIP experience. There is no better way to
experience Cali Beach than in a Cabana.

The most sought-after VIP experience. You have the best position in the venue, an exceptional
host and service team will tend to your every need throughout your stay, and you’ll be granted
access to exclusive areas and privileges only provided to Cabana guests.

YOUR VIP CABANA INCLUDES:

Entire minimum spend is applied as a credit towards food and bottle service packages
      (standard mixers, juices, and sodas are included)

Express VIP Entry with a personal host escort
Exclusive Cabana use and personal waitress for the duration of your booking 
Access to Cabana only VIP bathrooms 
Beach towels for all guests for the day
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OUTDOOR CINEMA

Cali Beach Club boasts a beachside Outdoor Cinema that is rated as one of the best in Australia
and beyond. This multi-purpose space can be utilized for a variety of events and outdoor
presentations with built-in technology. Guests can dine under the stars and enjoy views of the
famous Surfers Paradise Beach whilst experiencing an unforgettable night at Cali Beach.

FEATURES:

LED screen which can be used day or night. (price on application)
HDMI input abilities 
Ocean views
Full-service pop-up bar

CALI INSPIRATION:

Executive dinner followed by a screening with popcorn/ice cream and bean bags
An evening product launch under the stars, food stations and a beach bar
Treat your team to a movie night with a burger bar and dessert station
For the gamers out there, host a sporting challenge or car race simulator – perfect for an
activation
Post-conference cocktail parties with a difference. Cocktails on the grass with views of the
ocean
Welcome parties with multiple branding opportunities to completely own the space

CAPACITY - 150 COCKTAIL / 80 SEATED
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Our Beach Bar has been transformed into one of Australia's most unique venue spaces! This
multi-purpose space can be used day and night and is perfect for team-building activities,
beach-themed parties and corporate dinners. Guests can experience a night like no other
under the stars with their feet in the sand at Cali Beach!

FEATURES:

Soft sand beach-style flooring 
1.1-metre drop from the deck to the sand
Ocean views
Full-service pop-up bar

CALI INSPIRATION:

Beach party! A styling dream with umbrellas, surfboards, palm trees and a burger &  taco
station.  Picture your guests with a flower leis around their neck and a bright coloured
cocktail in hand. enjoying the best the Gold Coast has to offer.
Nothing like a sporting challenge to ignite your team’s competitive side. Utilise this space
for a beach volleyball game or a fun, competitive sporting challenge
Treat your team to a campfire under the stars with fire pits and cushions, roasted
marshmallow desserts and a nightcap to finish off the evening! 

BEACH BAR
CAPACITY - 200 COCKTAIL / 120 SEATED
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Whilst your guests sip on delicious cocktails, our elevated View Deck showcases the very best of
the Gold Coast.  Stare out to the glistening sea or watch the sunset over the hinterland, View
deck provides the perfect backdrop for either a VIP dinner or cocktail party.

FEATURES:

Capacity of 100 pax seated under cover
Full-service bar
Ocean views

CALI INSPIRATION:

A corporate dinner with a difference, with views over Surfers Paradise Beach 
      and the city skyline

Transform Cali View Deck into the perfect cocktail venue, providing wide open space for
your guests to mingle and enjoy the surroundings.

CALI VIEW DECK
CAPACITY - 150 COCKTAIL / 100 SEATED
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POOLSIDE HALF VENUE
CAPACITY - 560 COCKTAIL / 300 SEATED

Looking for a space to impress your guests? You have found it!
Luxe poolside cabanas, daybeds and sunken pool lounges spend your afternoon or evening around
the Cali Beach pool and enjoy a cocktail or two along with the incredible skyline views of Surfers
Paradise. Entertainment can also be organised with endless options of activations around the pool!

FEATURES:

 4 pools
 Luxe cabanas with a retractable roof
 Removable day beds 
 Full-service bar and kitchen
 Ocean views

CALI INSPIRATION:

 A welcome cocktail party by the pool with intermittent flame cannons bursting, entertainment
set in the centre of the pool platform, roving cocktails all under the stars with views of the city
skyline
 Launch your newest product from the centre of the Cali Pools in a flood of lighting and music
with the city backdrop and multiple LED screens to own the space
 For a Gala Event that is truly unique and oh so Gold Coast, the Cali Pool offers the perfect location.
Your guests can spread out with a cocktail in one of Cali’s many cabanas or day beds and watch
the show set in the middle of the pool. Ready to dance? Make your way over to the Cali dance
floor while the DJ keeps everyone entertained.

Branding opportunities 
5 x Flame Cannons 
Multiple LED screens
Pyrotechnic capabilities
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FULL VENUE HIRE
CAPACITY - 1500 PAX
Wanting to impress your guests with an event like no other? The exclusive use of Cali Beach Club is
certain to do just that!
From the moment they first walk in, right up until the last minute of your event, we'll make sure your
guests have an unforgettable experience they'll be talking about for years to come.

FEATURES:

 5000 square metres of exclusive space 
 4 pools
 2 restaurants
 4 bars
 Sports facilities
 The Lawn
 Luxe cabanas with a retractable roof
 Removable day beds

CALI INSPIRATION:

 When you own Cali for your event, your options are limitless. Branding is key with the venue's 5
LED screens and 3 x 6-LED cinema screen. 6 flame cannons surround the pool with various rigging
points for aerial artists. Multiple spaces for activations and a restaurant that can be used to host
your VIPs where they can watch the entire event unfold from the viewing deck.
 With endless entertainment, lighting and theming options – Cali Beach will transform into a
space that blows your mind. Our specialty is showcasing the very best music on offer ensuring
that our technology and sound systems are first class location. Your guests can spread out with a
cocktail in one of Cali's many cabanas or day beds and watch the show set in the middle of the
pool. Ready to dance? Make your way over to the Cali dance floor while the DJ keeps everyone
entertained.

Ocean views
6 x Flame Cannons 
Multiple LED screens for branding opportunities

      including a 3 x 6m LED screen which can be used             
      day or night. (price on application)

Pyrotechnic capabilities
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POINTS OF INTEREST
1 - LED screen 
with HDMI input

2 - LED screen

3 - LED screen

4 - CO2 Fire cannon

5 - CO2 Fire cannon

6 - CO2 Fire cannon

7 - CO2 Fire cannon

8 - CO2 Fire cannon

9 - CO2 Fire cannon

10 - DJ stage with overhead 
cover

11 - Main dance floor

12 - Glass lift for delegate
entry

13 - Male and Female toilets

14 - Approved smoking area

15 - 4 x luxury cabanas with
retractable roof seating 15 pax
each

16 - Day beds

17 - Day beds

18 - Male and Female toilets

19 - 10 square metre platform

20 - 1.1-metre drop from deck
to sand
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FUNCTION CATERING
OPTIONS
With choices of delectable, mouthwatering canapes through to gourmet Food Stations complete
with a full Chef experience and bespoke cocktails, we have packages starting from as low as $80 per
person, providing you with exceptional flexibility when it comes to catering your events.  
 
For more detailed information on our food and beverage packages, please speak with one of our
experienced team members who will help tailor a F&B package suitable to your event.
 
Contact Our Team on (07) 5619 8187
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